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Tick  in the correct answer column. (10 x 1 =10)

1 The Saint who tried his level best to free himself from his youthful evil tendencies and later
turned out to be a saint and Doctor of the Church.

 St. John PAUL II  St. Aquinas  St. Augustine

2  purifies and leads men to conversion and healing.

 Sacraments  Word of God  Grace

3 Since Church is built on the foundation of the apostles, it is .

 Holy  Apostolic  Catholic

4 The Church in England that is formed by the leadership of King Henry VIII is.

 Anglican Church  Protestant Church   Orthodox  Church

5 The religion that considers anything above the ordinary man as God  is.

 Taovism  Shintoism    Confucianism

6 The greatest duty of the Christian disciple is.

 The worship of God   Acts of Charity  Suffering

7  The great person who tried to work for the idea of having Schools in connection with the
Churches.

 Bl. Kunjachan  St. Chavara  St. Don Bosco

8 The day in which we  recite the luminous mysteries in the rosary

 Monday     Wednesday    Thursday

9 The Second phase of witnessing life for a Christian is.

 Family  Parish  Community 

10 Whose words "Science without religion is defective, religion without science is blind."

 Albert Einstein  Bacon  Newton

Write the answer in one word. (5 x 2 = 10)

11 Name the mission area which is newly undertaken by the Diocese of Kothamangalam?

12 Name the first laymen to be declared as a saint in India?

13 The incident which caused the split in Kerala among the Marthoma Nazaranies is

14 Name the organisation which started in Kerala to coordinate the social welfare projects
started by dioceses and religious communities for the protection of the poor.

15 What is the United Nations anti-drug resolution?
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Match the following. (5 x 1 = 5)

              A B

16 Third world
Nationality ................................................................ Bahudevatavadam

17 Reason ................................................................ Ambassadors of
culture

18 Existence of God ................................................................ Objectivity

19 Entertainments ................................................................ Drug Mafia market

20 Hinduism ................................................................ St. Thomas Aquinas

Complete the word of God. (3 x 3 = 9)

21 "For the Word of God is living  ..........................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................

................................................................................... intentions of the heart'' (Heb. 4:12).

22 "Man shall not live by ..........................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................  from the mouth of God'' (Mt 4:4).

23 "For God so loved the world .................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................ .but have eternal life'' (Jn 3:16).

Answer in two or three sentences. (4 x 4 = 16)

24 Why does a drug addict considered as a patient? 

25 Write the Beatitudes

26 Why is it said that love leads to sin?

27 Which are acts of charity done by the church today?

Answer  in half page.  (4 x 5 = 20)

28 Which are the arguments which help us to be convinced of the existence of God?

29 Write the five Joyful mysteries of the Rosary. 

30 What are the aims of the Educational institutions of the church?

31 What are the major characteristics of the Holy Catholic Church? Explain.
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